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The participants have agreed to provide Intoration concerning thoir
domestic policies and trade measures, including bilateral and plurilateral
coiLitments. on the basis of Parto 0 and N of the QuestionnaIre (Nole It of
the Rules of Procedure). The documents containing replies to these parts
of the Questionnaire are circulated uder the symbol MItMI thoy orv
rev sed as and when changes are notified.

This set of deetments constituted the Inventory et allmese1*ue
affecting trade in bovine meet, including eomitments resulting tree

bilateral, plurilaterel and multilateral negotIatios. which the Courn:
has Instructed the secretatiat to draw up and keep up to date. under tz v

provisions of Article III af the agreement (Note to Arttlel III of the

Arrangement and Rule I of the Rules of PFroceduel.

ffgsm This document hat boen revised in accordance with the throo-yeat
rule contained In Rul* If of the Rules of Preduto. and ropleevo
fIll previous 1NCIIN171J ... documents.
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Ovingto natural conditions and the large area of grating land, cattle
breeding plays a fundantal part In sviesagriculture. Te breeds raised
rte minty d4el-purposte atimals. Milk prodution contributes about

one third of gross inc* from agriculture, while production of bovin n*at
repress ts one fifth.

the measures taken by the Confe*eration In regard to mat ca within
the generall contest ot Swiss agricultural policy, the objectIves, guides
lines and effects of which art desrtibed In doc tlmfWfllVCItIAd4.22 of
1) August 1971.

1. ftLML1SU

tufl
It SIvteerland. the produttion of meat Is closely t*ret*4 to that of

Mlk. becaust the breeds genetally raised are suitable for both milk
production and meat. In the years to ca. *ea produttioln will contir..
to be ba on4e these brtds. It Is int"ene further to lron
productivity by onmnru. at selection, by industrial crosebtreediag an w
prodictivity tets listed with artiflicl insem tio.

Sharing the 104@e and lO0Ps Prodwction of goodsquality beef tattle
young heifers. Youn oen*es and bull al1"va ws# shifting to see utet*
free traditional tarm to spetialisd underttakings. Thee mAy be
under wings whith no longer rtaie any tws at all and aet thus only
coecern* with fatteting or Which, besid*e railsWg Cn, arrtr out
i*tenive fatteningt of acert saber of a41n1m . fte object ef
prdcti"*on is the fattening of Yewtg anImals, I.e. heifer*andomn* which
are reedy for *slauhtelrng at the ag f is to 10 mnls it to is _mthe
for bull celvesi andl the final niglht ef which Is between altan*fl60 kg.

la ilgt. uni..ehLA tha Isu LerSAt~t!

Sic a 4flggw (te the bas elp * for*1mik1 satWinSas higlh
so 4 per cent ot base price . to*ether with measures to vstu1vic
fe1der mpr1ts ha ot preVye4 sufficietly *ffetive to coalsin the
increase in milk prOduction. ike Fe4derl Council litr*odCed a *ystm



of y jjjgjY jj on I MAY, 1911. UnWdr the spetee,
a quota is allocated to tech fenrmo In respect of which he vill receive the
g"turnted base price, which is St present 9W P 1.021kg.. l1es the
collective d*ductiof of1WLP 0.021kg. Pot any quantitiet in e*tess of his
individual- quota th* (fint has to bear chargetameuting to
6015 per cent of the bae price of milk. Up to 30 April 1901. farmrs in
certain untelan realgon were exemt tfre *hi quota asure. estrictions
on milk prduniont have generat*d stron pressure on the goat market: silk
producrs have trtutrnd to fattening young aniat. using cotart*sfodd of
which they have an abundant supply.

WIL""t L- $4I2urA

in thit respect the objectli* is to limit (odder imports, In
partli"lIt to a4just livestock production to disposal possibilities.

two course of action are provided uder the relievnt provisolnsi

q-enatiuflve Ita*ttto of tone of th psintipol (edmnt -tre
(qwutas I

* "application of lpert hafrels, terme *pric* *euppients'.

twe proceeds free the price supplosemts are used In thb fitat Place
for easuwtre to entourage field cropem they are also used to finance
measutre in fa*vor Of livestock disposal. jag.Agj-

Sin theb* of the-19*4@ and taking into accont th# infcreasng
ne*e* of the ta tle lvetock etor, impart. of fod4*r product unde
quota (teed4 gralis c1d *oi cche were increasigfrfeeyter to year.
freahig a peck In, 191) (abI l.1 million tons. Since the ther hav*
been eIfclinin I 1t00.lise1iets uet quota totalled 1o0w0 tons.
I.e. o per tent less tha In1et1). Total ipttar ttofottc tated feed
4dlie ever thb saw period from 1.61 million to 0.11 illion tlon.
i-1. by It pet cent .

Since Patigad pwoutry ptrductles tak* upabout three quarter of a
fodder im"rtS. the qutota restrictlions SOW charges so i"rted fodder
produns0 heno Only a Salted direc effet on, bovine meat, supply. Gee can
su*po*, heaver, that the ltter 4derives so. advantage fre higher prices
Of Pork an4 poulty meat res*utiag Ifus the measutre aPplIed on fodde

18"ttS. t X¢ <wf¢ttt¢ * lftf 1t-(II I 3LALSL t s e *1suina{ula

PkMtrnu
Mnst of the measures which affect the meat eark*1etar in prsuane of

the Cider on slaughter animals (058.1
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Ont of the first objectives of the 0OR Is to adapt domestic production
of slaughter animals aid sat to the market demand and absorption capacity.
so that It will not emceed, on the derage ever several years. es590 per
cent of the cnntty's needs fot adult beef cattle and 95 per cent of its
neds for colve* *ad pigts. In tsh last few years. these percentage have
been attain4ed avi even exceedd.

Under the 00, the Federal Council flx*u average IasjLarl tot all
sorts. categories Gan crcafl clauses of slaughter animals (adult beef
cattle, calves. pigs. heep. gats and hotr*e). These target prices a#r
determined in accordance with the principles of the Law on Agtitclture of
) Octobet 1,53. under which the average cests of production of fetas which
are rationally operate4dmet be covered. In timing the*se prices. accuuvt
is taenofatslitsuation of other breathes of the etonemy and of
consrfs.

In order to take aount of sesonal variations in supply. margint
blow and above the anrae tatret price are fixle (tatget price bracket).
The s*auves prt*etsrbed in the 0R mast be applid in suh a Vay that
macbtt Ptrics vary between the lewer and upper 11mits ot the avetrge target
prict anid approach that price ever the long tr. tt should be net*4 that
since 10). the twice authorities have on ev*erol o*casio* ceased
suppeting the pts of bovine seat avid plgcat. in order to check the
reds sward suplue. pucrie. of these products hve toolsquently
fallen below the lower limit o1 the telrge prle*.

tot the win categotiof adult cattle aSn calvst for sla"htse.
target Pt-ite have aedtas felne.1
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b..cription 1.7.1986- 1.2.196S8 Since
- e---tlo--31.1.1968 31.12-191§ 1.1.1969

AVor~gt t~tift
prite With taging,
per quintel. Live
Weight

Neifere and owen
I A

Cove, having not
sore than four
permanent tooth It A

Cve for asagl.
mking It t

Pat bulls Ht Al

Calves f(or VG AA

$1 * SW F 1.60

SW V 610 * 25
$311 ± 1i

SW 1 So0 t 25
$30 4 if

SW r 4)5 ! 30
$272# I9

SW F 1s ± 25
$36' a 16

SW F 945 so
$S91 ± 3I

$1 a W IF 1r39
(February 1916)

SW P $30 25
$433 ± le

SW r 570 ± 25
$410 * s6

SW r 43S ± 30
$31) ± 22

SW F 630 ± IS
$453 * to

SW P 94S ± So
S69t o 16

$1 O Lv F 1. 36
(January 1969)

SW r 640 ± 25
$410! 16

SW P 5S0o± 23
$372 ± 16

S2r !± 19

S.*

IV P OMI a 01

$4.2*

t~shjLL~tJuL ~1t.A12£ptL tI a*t .ma1 g .Lttr_
The JOInt oft *nit't*'a t . ttAO IRL-1-04C gti)Lits tbrodoer., traders.

uwereIeV% 45et itc1 rkre!ttwfor *1*ghter animals and meat.
Vigo*1 *I #Y Site q a*1tAVO lfVl thob Sapply of Slaughter AnIMl and
K*At PfY.t.o'*e av4 lota kltstes the learned of the market and the

i O t l* ( tW% r4%&**s.

Th* COV fInes j11u within the fraework of the tsrgu
prige bracket, having regard t the situation and foreseeable trend (a
market prices. the latter should rmain within the target price brad'w.!
taking Into account supply and demand. Producer who tailed to fInd a
purchased for their animls on the free market can setl them to the CIV at
the buyingrIn price In the frameork of organized markets. Theoe *urp.uo
animals are taken over voluntarily by butcheries which thus benefit Po- a
storage allowance paid by the CLV. Vt*n a mrket Is under strorn prytoure.
c rcial wnertakings and butcherlwe permitted to Import can be required
to take over animals in a tolerable proportion Its relation to sportss.

_ t _
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Maximum-numbers. of animals intended_ for meat production

In order to guide meat production, an Ordinance was adopted in 1980,
setting a ceiling for each farm for each of the following categories of
animailm

250 head of adult cattle for fattening;
200 calves for fattening;
150 sow":
1,000 pigs for fattening;
12,000 chicken for fattening;
12,000 laying hens.

From 1992 on, no farm will be allowed to exceed those numbers unless it
obtains a special permit or pays a charge.

Upon request a contribution was paid to farmers who eliminated or
reduco'd their excess livestock in an appreciable proportion by
31 December 1983. Producer co-operation resulted in a reduction by 1.2 per
cent in adult cattle from 1981 to 1983, and by 5.7 per cent for calves.

jsjj@.. erit fo te bilin Doraltertion of ovshds

A new Order on the building of cowsheds was introduced in 1981 to
replace that of l977. It differed from the earlier measure in two
essentialsi first. permits will be granted mainly to farms needing to
Improve their production in order to earn an adequate income. Secondly, it
now became possible to restrict the number of permits or even refuse them
altogether, according to the trend of the market. In view of the difficult
situation on the beef, veal and pigment market, no permits have been
granted since 1 January 1980, except for cowsheds to replace old buildings.
The measure does not apply to small-scale producers (e.g. having only 10
calves or adult cattle, 60 pigs for fattening).

Tho various measures are primarily designed to improve conditions in
mountain areas where animal husbandry is the principal, if not thaw only,
moans of livelihood. Assistance can thus be given to small farms in
mountain 4reas. which are at a disadvantage because of their geographical
situation and because of the climate.

The Confederation reimburses part of the expenditure of cantons which
grant I. jidl2e to cat-lI farmers on slaughter of stock cattle or dairy

ttle in mountain areas| that are of inferior quality and unfit for use.
In addition, elimination programs are organized in the lowland areas.
Farmers wishing to receive bonuses under these programnes have to purchase
replacement animals from the mountain areas. Milk producers in the lowland
areas are entitled to a quota increase when they purchase a dairy cow or
heifer in the Mountain regions.
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Subtidles are granted to align the price of exported stock cattle with
thout prevailing on traditional export markets. In addition, the
Conifederation covers the cost of transport to the Swiss frontier. In 1988,
12.10O head of stock and dairy cattle were exported. Switzerland does not
*upott any cattle for slaughter.

HavLng regard to the unfavourable production conditions in mountain
artea. the Confederation grants an annual contribution to the expenses of
9u11U-faimur~s In those areas. This contribution is paid for a maximum of
1S units of adult cattle per farm. In 1988, the contribution was paid in
tespect of a total of 516,517 units of adult cattle.

The total amount of subsidies in this sector in recent years has been
to shoen below

1986 1987 1988
Sw F 1.80 * $1 Sw F 1.49 ' $1 Sw F 1.46 $1

104"tIO Iof sales within Hlo Sw F 4io $ Mio Sw F MO $ Mio Sw F MOa $
t%# (OVtry

Dosthdiat to relieve
owevt pressure 1.7 0.95 2.29 1.53 1.55 1.06

sotit4Ies for the
I*Iehat ion of dairy

cattle 55.8 31.01 56.45 37.89 56.88 38.66

*tromion of exports of
stot cattle

solntenmane of exports 26.4 14.68 44.80 30.07 27.56 18.88

.Rntributlions to
transport costs 1.03 0.57 1.58 1.02 1.13 0.77

.ubcicty 0.19 0.10 0.17 0.12 0.19 0.12

Coltributton to expenses
of tatlIe farmers 170.6 94.79 201.87 135.48 209.20 143.29
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(iii) Contributions to cattle farmers

In March 1988 the Federal Council adopted an Ordinance establishing
contributions to cattle farmers, as had been decided in principle on
1 July 1987. The purpose of these contributions is to improve the
competitiveness of small- and medium-sized holdings, and the grant is
linked with ecological requirements.

An annual contribution of Sw F 2,000 is granted to holdings with at
least five units of adult cattle and a usable agricultural area of at least
six hectares. The contribution is progressively reduced for holdings with
more than thirty-four adult cattle or located in the plain or Alpine
foreland hill region and having a usable agricultural area of more than
15 or 20 hectares, respectively; the same applies to farmers whose income
or wealth exceeds a specified amount. A total of Sw F 90 million has been
allocated for this purpose for 1988.

(iv) Average returns to producers

Producer prices, per 100 kg. live weight

1986 1987 1988
Category Sw F 1.80 $1 Sw F 1.49 $1 Sw F 1.46 - $1

Sw F $ Sw F $ Sw F $

Heifers and
oxen I A 544 302 565 379 628 430

Cows, having not
more than four
permanent
teeth II A 478 266 471 316 553 378

Cows for sausage-
making II E 374 208 349 234 437 299

Fat bulls III A 1 549 305 580 389 652 447

Calves for the
butcher's trade AA 917 509 908 609 969 664

As the comparison
target prices fixed by

shows, producer prices remained below the average
the Government in 1986 and 1987, but reached and

even exceeded them in 1988. While bovine meat prices rose quite sharply,
pork prices fell in 1988.
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II. Internal-prices and consumption

(a) Wholesale and retail prices on major domestic markets

As a rule, meat sold retail comes from slaughtering by butchers. The
figures given below are based on information supplied by butchers; they
relate to quality categories which do not exactly coincide with the
categories mentioned above (I(c)).

1986 1987 1988
Type of meat Sw F 1.80 - $1 Sw F 1.49 - $1 Sw F 1.46 - $1

Heifers and oxen,
quality A

Sw F $ Sw F $ Sw F

Cost to butchers
per kg. of
carcass weight 10.58 5.88 11.03 7.40 12.35

Retail price at
butchers per kg.
of boned meat:

- boiling and
stewing

- roasting
17.86
25.81

9.92 18.17 12.19 18.05 12.36
14.34 26.21 17.59 28.07 19.23

Calves, quality A

Cost to butchers
per kg. of carcass
weight 15.48 8.60 15.48 10.39 16.44 11.26

Retail price at
butchers, per kg.
of boned meat:

- roasting
- stewing

31.54 17.52 31.66 21.25 33.35 22.84
23.22 12.90 23.42 15.72 22.77 15.59

(b) Factors which condition the evolution of internal consumption

In 1988, per capita consumption of bovine meat reached 26.7 kg.,
decline of 4.3 per cent compared with 1987.

a

Total per capita consumption of meat, including fish, stood at the
very high level of 90.1 kg. in 1988. No substantial increase is to be
expected in future. In addition, consumer preference is increasing for
meat such as poultry, game, rabbit and fish.

$

8.46
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(c) Policies and measures affecting consumption

There is no government intervention at the consumption level. Retail
meat prices are formed on the basis of supply and demand.

The groups concerned regularly collaborate in organizing temporary
sales campaigns for certain cuts of meat at advantageous prices. Such a
measure to stimulate demand is only possible when prices fall to near the
lower limit of the target price, or even below it.

III. Measures at the frontier

(a) Description of the import system

Imports of slaughter animals and meat are subject to quotas. The
quantities admitted (global quotas) are generally fixed by the authorities
every fortnight at the meetings of the CBV (see I(c)(i)). In principle,
imports are authorized when market prices reach the upper limit of the
target price. For certain special cuts or categories of meat (sirloin,
thigh, tripe, tongue and muzzle, sweetbreads, liver, corned beef), the
quotas are usually fixed quarterly or annually, as the case may be. The
quantities authorized for import depend on the supply-and-demand situation
on the domestic market for like products.

When the markets organized by the trade groups and supervised by the
CBV are no longer sufficient to keep the market price within the limits of
the target price, importers may be required to participate in the
utilization of surpluses of slaughter animals, in a proportion which is
tolerable in relation to their imports of like products. The utilization
of surpluses is effected mainly by the freezing of meat and its subsequent
storage.

(b) Import charges

(i) Customs duties (see Annex I)

(ii) Payments by importers into the reserve fund (see Annex II)

Importers of slaughter animals and meat are required to
contribute to a reserve fund intended to facilitate operations
for stabilization of the market and the disposal of surpluses.

(iii) Veterinary tax

This tax serves to cover the cost of inspection operations at
the frontier. The amount is Sw F 16 per head for live bovine
animals. For meat and prepared and preserved products falling
under heading 1602 it is Sw F 4 per 100 kg. gross.
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(c) Foreign trade

In 1988, total imports of beef and veal reached some 17,000 tons, or
slightly more than in the previous year.

In 1988, total exports of bovine meat (including prepared or preserved
meat) amounted to about 680 tons, as against imports of some 15,000 tons.
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PART H

Part H. Information on Bilateral or Plurilateral Areements
in the Field of Bovine Animals, Meat and Offal.

During the multilateral trade negotiations conducted within the
framework of GATT, Switzerland undertook to open a minimum global quota
licensess) of 2,000 tons a year for imports of fresh, chilled or frozen
bovine meat falling within heading 0201.20/22 of the customs tariff.

These import possibilities relate to choice bovine meat: lean red
meat from the carcass, firm and fine, slightly marbled, covered with an
external layer of firm white fat. The cuts involved are as follows:

(a) ribs;

(b) sirloin, including fillet, entrecôte (faux-filet) and rumpsteak
(whole or cut)

(c) legs for making dried meat, including coin, tranche carrde, round
and kernel;

(d) tongue.

The quota provided for is opened under the Swiss system of imports.
If extraordinary circumstances make it impossible to release the whole of
this quota, Switzerland is willing to hold consultations at the request of
the countries concerned.

Minimal imports of 700 tons may be made of bovine meat conforming to
one of the following two definitions:

(i) Quarters of beef, cut in bulk, prime and second quality, boned or
pieces cut from the carcass having the following characteristics:

(a) thickness of external fat over the rib eye muscle at hte
level of the twelfth rib: at least 1.0 to 2.3 cm.
(0.4-0.9 inches);

(b) weight of carcass: 270 to 383 kg. (600 to 850 lb.);

(c) minimum area of the rib eye muscle at the level of the
twelfth rib: 56.3 cm. (9 square inches);

(d) maximum age: thirty months. The carcass must not show
visible ossification of the vertebral cartilages from the
first to the eleventh dorsal vertebra;
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(e) minimal intermusclar fat content for lean meat of the rib
eye muscle (rib covered, without hide or fat) at the level
of the twelfth ribs at least 6.0 per cent fat in relation
to muscle tissue. Remarks this condition does not apply to
other muscles of the carcass;

(f) colour: the lean moat must be of a light cherry tint when
the carcass is cut up;

(g) carcasses or pieces of carcasses freshly chilled must be at
a temperature of less than 40C (inside the rib eye muscle)
when they are packed for dispatch.

(ii) Carcasses or pieces from animals thirty months old or more, fed
for 100 days or more on a balanced diet of high energy value,
containing at least 70 per cent of cereals, at a rate of at least
9 kg. (20 lb.) of feed a day.

These import possibilities are granted according to demand from Swiss
importers.
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Import Teriff

I. LiveAnimale,Animal products

Section notes

1. Any reference In this Section to a particular genus or species of an
animal, except where the context otherwise requires, includes a
reference to the young of th t genus or species

2. Except where the context othervie requires, throughout the
Nomenclature any reference to *dried' products also covers products
which have been dehydrated, evaporated or freeze-drited.

Note'
1. This Chapter covers all live animals excepts

(a) fish and crustaceans, mollucesand other aquatic invertebrate*,
of heading Nos. 03.01, 03.06 or 0307:

(b) cultures of micro-organisms and other products of heeding No.
30.02; and

(c) animals of heading No. 91.06.
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2. "g-...-NstF O

VMot
this Charter dna not covers

(a) Products et *he kinds described if heading @*. @2.01 to @2.0,
of 02.10, unilt or unsuitable for bean conehptinl

1W Outs. blaodd or stacha of snimal:6h;din, No. 5.06*) or
anel! blod (heeding o. 0@.11 or 30 2 tot

(c Mniml fat other then products of heading No. 02.09
(Chapter 1i).
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IV. Prepared foodstuffs: beverages, spirits and vinegar;
tobacco and manufactured tobacco substitutes

Section note

1. In this Section the term pellets@ means products which have been
agglomerated either directly by compression or by the addition of a
binder in a proportion not exceedings 3 per cent by weight.

16. Preparetions of Meat, of Fieh or of Crustaceans, Molluacs
or Other Aquatic Invertebrates

Chapter notes

1. This Chapter does not cover meat, meat offal, fish, crustaceans,
molluscs or other aquatic invertebrates, prepared or preserved by the
processes specified in Chapter 2 or 3.

2. Food preparations fall in this Chapter provided that they contain more
than 20 per cent by weight of sausage, meat, meat offal, blood, fish
or crustaceans, molluscs or other aquatic invertebrates, or any
combination thereof. In cases where the preparation contains two or
more of the products mentioned above, it is classified in the heading
of Chapter 16 corresponding to the component or components which
predominate by weight. These provisions do not apply to the stuffed
products of heading No. 19.02 or to the preparations of heading
No. 21.03 or 21.04.

Sub-headingnotes
1. For the purposes of sub-heading No. 1602.10, the expression

*homogenized preparations' means preparations of meat, meat offal or
blood, finely homogenized, put up for retail sale as infant food or
for dietetic purposes, in containers of a net weight content not
exceeding 250 gr. For the application of this definition no account
is to be taken of small quantities of any ingredients which may have
been added to the preparation for seasoning, preservation or other
purposes. These preparation. may contain a small quantity of visible
pieces of meat or meat offal,. This sub-heading takes precedence over
all other sub-headings of heading No. 16.02.

2. The fish and crustaceans specified in the sub-headings of heading
No. 16.04 or 16.05 under their common names only, are of the same
species as those mentioned in Chapter 3 under the same name.
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Rate of duty
Description of product

Normal

Sw F/100 kg.
gress

EC(C) and
EFTA(L)

Sw F/100 kg.
gross

Sausages and
or blood:
products:

similar products, of meat, meat offal
food preparations based on these

- cotechini, mortadelle, salami, salamini, zamponi Gn
- other Gp
Other prepared or preserved meat, meat offal or blood:

- homogenized preparations
- of liver of any animal:

based on goose liver
other

- of poultry of heading No. 0105:
-- of turkeys

-- other
. of swine:

hams and cuts thereof:
tinned ham

--- other
shoulders and cuts thereof

- other, including mixtures
- of bovine animals:

corned beef, in hermetically sealed
containers

other
. Other, including preparations of blood of

any animal

Extracts and juices of meat, fish or crustaceans,
molluscs or other aquatic invertebrates

. extracts of whale meat, extracts and juices of crustaceans,
other aquatic invertebrates, juices of fish

- other

G
G

G

G

Heading No.

1601.

00 10
00 90

16 02.

10

20
20

S 31

00

10
90

00

60.--
75.--

S 39 00

NR
NR

85.--

84.--
120.--

50.--

50.--

41
41
42
49

50

50
90

10
9o
00
00

10

90
00

NR

NR
NR

NR

NR

65.--
50.--
50.--
50.--

1603.
00 00

11603.0000:

NR
NR
NR
NR

40.--
50.--

50.--

NR
NR

NR

17.--

molluscs or

C: R
L1:

exempt
NR
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ANNEX II

Ordinance Concerning Amounts to be Paid to the Reserve Fund
Under the Order on Slaughter Animals

(22 March 1989)

The Federal Department of the Public Economy,

Having regard to Article 90 of the Order of 22 March 19891 on
slaughter animals,

Hereby orders as follows:

Article 1 - Payments to reserve fund

The amounts to be paid into the reserve fund are hereby set as
follows:

Heading No.2 Description of goods Rate of dutySw F

0101.4910 Horses and foals for slaughter: Each
- horses 80.--
- foals 65.--

Per 100 kg. gross
or carcass weight

0102.9010 Live animals of the bovine species for slaughter,
including buffaloes:

- Calves:
- for the butcher's trade 85.--
- for sausage-making 75.--
Adult animals:
- for the butcher's trade 85.--
- for sausage-making 75.--

0103.9100/9200 Live swine for slaughter 30.--

Live sheep and goats for slaughter:

ex 0104.1000 - Sheep and lambs 20.--
ex 0104.2000 - Goats and kids 40.--

Meat and edible offals of bovine animals fresh,
chilled or frozen

1RS
2RS 632.10 annex; RO 1987 1876
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Heading No.

0201.1000/3000,
0202.1000/3000

0201.2000,
0202.2000

0201.3000,
0202.3000

0206.1000, 2200

0206.1000, 2900

0206.1000, 2100

0201.2000,
0202.2000

0201.1000,
0202.1000

0201.3000,
0202.3000

0201.1000/3000,
0202.1000/3000,
0206.1000, 2900

ex 0201.1000/2000,
ex 0202.1000/2000
ex 0201.3000,
ex 0202.3000

ex 0201.2000,
ex 0202.2000

ex 0201.2000,
ex 0202.2000

ex 0201.3000,
ex 0202.3000

ex 0201.3000,
ex 0202.3000

Description of goods Rate of duty
Sw F

Per 100 kg. gross
or carcass weight

85.--

100. --

100.--

180.--

100.--

70.--

- Veal:

- For the butcher's trade, with bone in

- - hindquarters, pistolas

- - sausage meat

- - liver

- - sweetbreads

- - tongue

- - Ritually slaughtered veal:

- - - forequarters

- - - carcasses and half carcasses

- - - boneless

- - other

- Adult animals:

- - meat for the butcher's trade, with bone in

- - meat for the butcher's trade, boneless

- - hindquarters, pistolas

- - rump for making dried meat

- - dressed cuts for making dried meat

- - sausage meat

ex
ex

ex
ex

ex
ex

ex

ex

ex

ex
ex

ex
ex

ex
ex

ex
ex
ex

70.--

80. --

150,--

85. --

60. --

80.--

80.--

80. --

100.--

65. --

- ------

---------
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Heading No. Description of goods Rate of dutySw F

ex 0201.2000/3000,
ex 0202.2000/3000

ex 0201.2000/3000,
ex 0202.2000/3000

ex 0206.1000, 2100

ex 0206.1000, 2200

ex 0201.1000,
ex 0202.1000

ex 0201.2000,
ex 0202.2000

ex 0201.3000,
ex 0202.3000

ex 0201.1000/3000,
ex 0202.1000/3000,
ex 0206.1000, 2900

ex 0203.1100, 2100

ex 0203.1200, 2200

ex 0203.1900, 2900,
0206.3000/4900

- - sirloin

- - US beef

- - tongue

- - liver

- - Ritually slaughtered beef:

- - - carcasses and half carcasses (4/4)

- - - forequarters

- - - boneless

- - other, including tails

Meat and edible offal of swine (excluding boars),
fresh, chilled or frozen

Per 100 kg. gross
or carcass weight

150.--

200.--

70.--

50.--

80.--

65.--

110.--

50.--

30.--

40.--

- carcasses and half carcasses

- hams, shoulders and cuts thereof, with bone in

- other 40.--

0204.1000/4300,
ex 0206.8000/9000

0204.5000.
ex 0206.8000/9000

Meat and edible offal of
chilled or frozen

- Mutton and lamb

- Meat of goats and kids

Meat and edible offal of
chilled or frozen

sheep and goats, fresh,

20.--

40.--

horses and foals, fresh,

ex 0205.0000.
ex 0206.8000/9000

ex 0205.0000.
ex 0206.8000/9000

ex 0209.0000

- horse meat

- foal meat

Pig fat free of lean meat not rendered or solvent-
extracted, fresh, chilled, frozen, salted, in brine,
dried or smoked

Heat and edible offals of the animals falling within
heading Nos. 0101, 0102, 0103 or 0104, salted, in brine,
dried or smoked

40.--

70. --

50.--
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Heading No. Description of goods Rate of dutySw F

ex 0210.1100, ex 1900,

ex 0210.1100, ex 1900

ex 0210.1100, ex 1900

ex 0210.2000

ex 0210.1900

ex 0210.2000

ex 0210.9010

ex 0210.1100,
1900, 9010/9090

ex 0504.0090

ex 1601.0010

ex

ex

1601.0010

1601.0090

1602.4110,

1602.5010

ex

ex

ex

ex

ex 4200

1602.5090

1602.5090

1602.5090

1602.1000, 2090,
4190, 4200, 4900,
5090, 9000

- dried ham

- Coppa

- Ham enclosed in bladders and salmon-coloured ham

- Dried meat (Bresaola)

- Freeze-dried ham

- Freeze-dried beef

- Granulated meat

Per 100 kg. gross
or carcass weight

150.--

150.--

150.--

300.--

150. -_

150.--

150.--

- Other

Stomachs and intestines, fresh

Sausages and the like, of meat, meat offal or animal
blood; food preparations with a basis thereof:

- Salami, Cotechini, Salamini, Zamponi

- Hortadella

- other

Other prepared or preserved meat or offal:

- tinned ham

- corned beef (this heading also includes all other
products coming under the corned beef quota, but
customs cleared under heading No. 1602.5090, 9000)

- other:

- - cooked beef tripe and muzzle, frozen

- - cooked beef

- - meat balls

100.--

50. --

50.--

30.--

50. - -

120.--

90.--

50.--
100.--

100.-.

- - other products of this heading subject to heading
No. 1602 (specialities) 50.--

1901.2010,
1901.9010,
1904.9010,
1905.9091,

ex 2001/2005,
2106.9070 Food preparations containing more than 10 per cent but

not more than 20 per cent by weight of meat, meat offal,
blood or any combination thereof 50.--
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Article 2 - Implementation

The Federal Bureau of Agriculture shall have responsibility for
implementing this Ordinance.

Article 3 - Revocation of provisions in force

1. The Ordinance of the Federal Department of the Public Economy dated
19 February 1982 concerning the amounts to be paid into the reserve fund
under the Order on slaughter animals is hereby revoked.

2. The provisions revoked shall remain applicable to imports taking place
under permits issued before 31 March 1989.

Article 4 - Entry into force

This Ordinance shall enter into force on 31 March 1989.

Federal Department of the
Public Economy


